Here are the updates on the Nebraska East Union Renovation:

1st Floor
- Booths have been delivered and the rest of the furniture will begin installation at the end of the month
- Wood trim and ceiling tile in the seating area have been put in place
- Currently cleaning up the space
- Equipment startups will begin on the 29th
- Punch list inspection going on this week
- Soda machine installed earlier this week
- The new air handler for the kitchen is scheduled for startup later this week

2nd Floor
- Starbucks is framed in and drywall should be complete by the end of the month
- Great Plains Room framing is near completion
- Framing of the fireplace has started
- Steelwork on the stairwells is set to begin
- Mid landing stairs concrete has been poured
- Flooring to begin in mid-November
- Demo of the 1st floor stair is currently underway- please anticipate additional jackhammer noise this week

Other Building Items
- Fire alarm test will take place beginning at 7:00am on Friday, October 18
- Loading dock roof is being installed and then they will work on finishing up the edges
- Loading dock is set to clear up for deliveries and typical function in early November
- Mechanical penthouse siding installation began this week

Other Items/Announcements
- Corner Deli Express will discontinue on November 1st so staff can begin training in the new space
- October 20th is the switchover date from cooling to heating for our temporary plan for 1st and 3rd floors. We will monitor temperatures and do our best to keep areas comfortable, but we request flexibility and understanding during temporary plans with limited control and fluctuating daily temperatures. The interior temperatures have been cooler this week, so please plan accordingly
- Food Trucks have been running since the first day of classes on East Campus. There are two designated locations- East Campus Loop and College of Dentistry. The daily offerings and schedule can be found at the food truck website.

Milestone Dates
- Dining Center on 1st floor will be complete on 11/4 and we intend to be open for business for first meal on November 13
- Starbucks is scheduled to be completed on February 1st and hopefully open shortly thereafter
- Great Plains Room is scheduled to be completed on 3/29/19 with our first event scheduled for 4/1
- 3rd floor will go under renovation beginning after commencement
- Bowling Alley and the rest of the 1st floor is scheduled to be renovated May 11, 2020 to October 12, 2020